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Used Infiniti QX56 Engine Acquired for Sale in Nissan Inventory By U.S.
Engines Dealer

Used Infiniti QX56 engine is now listed online for sale in the Nissan inventory at the
GotEngines.com website. These acquired Nissan built motors are shipped with no charge
freight in the U.S.

Dallas, TX (PRWEB) January 02, 2014 -- Luxury motor vehicle production has increased in the past decade in
the U.S. market as sales of SUVs and other vehicles have remained in demand. The Got Engines company sells
replacement luxury vehicle engines and is now adding used Infiniti QX56 engine inventory online at
http://www.gotengines.com/infiniti/infiniti-engines.html.

These builds are currently purchased through a different distribution company now part of the network of
suppliers used to provide foreign produced motors in the U.S. These Nissan builds are OEM units that are
offered as VK56DE motors.

This V8 inventory enhancement at the GotEngines.com website is expected to produce more interest in the
engine imports available for sale. Additional motors that are for Infiniti or other vehicles built outside of the
U.S. are scheduled for inclusion next year.

The QX56 series from Infiniti was produced in the United States from 2004 to 2010 and featured full promotion
from Nissan. The arrival of the 5.6 V8 motors at the Got Engines company is one recent change to the Nissan
builds that are found in the online inventory for sale.

"An updated warranty program is currently supplied with each engine sold now extending 24 months of
protection for each buyer," said a source from the GotEngines.com company.

The increase now reported in the luxury vehicle engines inventory at the Got Engines company is in response to
additional inventory modifications made to the pickup truck inventory this year. The Ford, Dodge and Chevy
motors that are now marketed online have received equal marketing for V8 engines on the GotEngines.com
website.

"All import and domestic motors that buyers can find when using our company website are now shipped
without freight costs in the United States," the source confirmed.

The changes now announced to the engines inventory at the Got Engines company can be reviewed by
consumers using the engine search database presented online. This tool is currently able to extract pricing from
the company inventory and include information about vehicle warranties.

About GotEngines.com

The GotEngines.com company currently sells used replacement engines from import and American
automakers. The pricing structure that this company has selected to promote to consumers remains below the
standard MSRP often found online. The GotEngines.com company website features automated research tools
for locating used condition engines online. This research tool is capable of generating all price quotations and
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information for warranties for each buyer. The phone support this company provides is currently handled by a
staff of engine experts from within the U.S.
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Contact Information
Jack Tyler
GotEngines.com
http://www.gotengines.com
+1 (866) 320-1065 Ext: 3

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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